Normal adrenal gland: in vivo observations, and high-resolution in vitro chemical shift MR imaging-histologic correlation.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether adrenal cortical lipid affects signal intensity on magnetic resonance (MR) images and to evaluate contrast between cortex and medulla. From their clinical database, the authors selected 37 MR imaging studies of patients with adrenal adenomas. Two independent readers compared in-phase and fat-suppressed T1-weighted images, looking for visible lipid-induced signal intensity loss in the adrenal gland. Six adrenal gland specimens obtained after radical nephrectomy were also studied with high-resolution MR imaging, including in-phase, opposed-phase, and fat-suppressed T1-weighted images, and T2-weighted images. Adjacent histologic sections were stained with oil red O for neutral fats and with hematoxylin-eosin, and they were also viewed with polarization light microscopy. The relative amount of lipid was graded as mild, moderate, or intense, and the appearance of the cortex and medulla was compared with that on the MR images. On the 37 clinical MR studies, there was no visible signal intensity loss within the limbs of the ipsilateral adrenal glands. T2-weighted images of the adrenal specimens showed a thin high-intensity band, corresponding to the appearance of medulla on histologic slices. This could not be seen on any of the T1-weighted images. Region-of-interest measurements were nearly identical for in-phase and opposed-phase images. Histologic analysis showed abundant cortical lipid. Adrenal corticomedullary contrast can be depicted on high-resolution T2-weighted images but not on any T1-weighted images. There is abundant cortical lipid in adrenal specimens, but comparison of in-phase with opposed-phase MR images does not depict it.